
•	 Precise	temperature	control
•	 Database	of	Preset Programs
•	 Hot / cold cycles	user	DefineD
•	 massage	option	available
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a reVolUtioN iN Hot / cold tHeraPy treatmeNts A REVOLUTION IN HOT / COLD THERAPY TREATMENTS 
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tHermoPress comPetitiVe adVaNtages:
Graph	 displays	 how	 thermopress	 allows	 cold	 and	 hot	 cycles	 during	 the	 same	
treatment.	 lots	 of	 preset	 programs	 are	 immediately	 available	 and	 other	 user	
defined	programs	may	be	created	and	saved.

Graph	displays	how	thermopress	will	 hold	 a	precise	 and	 steady	 temperature	during	
the	treatment	time.	other	available	technologies	/	methods	do	not	allow	treatment	at	
a	given	temperature;	for	cold	treatments,	the	effective	temperature	will	progressively	
increase;	for	hot	treatments,	the	effective	temperature	will	decrease	after	some	time.	
With	these	technologies,	the	effectiveness	of	the	treatment	is	not	ideal.	thermopress	
guarantees	the	set	temperature	for	the	time	needed	to	the	patient.
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thermopress	is	a	revolutionary	solution	
for	all	treatments	requiring	hot	and	cold	
therapy.	 it	 is	 now	 possible	 to	 heat	 or	
cool	any	part	of	the	body	by	connecting	
thermopress	 to	 specific	 bandages	 that	
will	 transfer	 the	requested	temperature	
to	the	patient.
therapist	 may	 add	 a	 massage	 during	
treatment	to	increase	effectiveness.	the	
range	of	temperature	is	from	0°	to	40°	
celsius	 (0°	 to	104°	f):	user	may	set	a	
steady	temperature	or	cycles	of	low	and	
high	 temperatures.	 these	 user	 defined	
cycles	can	be	saved	and	retrieved	later.

thermopress	also	allows:

PatieNt arcHiVe
including	the	following	information:
-	patient	name	/	general	info
-	pathology	treated
-	Description	of	the	treatment
-	eventual	personalised	treatment	parameters
-	evaluation	of	pain	level	at	the	beginning,	
during	and	at	the	end	of	the	treatment.

saViNg yoUr oWN Programs 
thermopress	 is	 delivered	 with	 a	 huge	 list	 of	
preset	programs	listed	with	the	pathology	name.	
users	can	easily	create	new	programs	and	save	
them.	 these	 personalised	 programs	 may	 be	
used	 to	 treat	 special	 cases.	 thermopress	 is	 an	
essential	tool	for	universities	or	research	centres	
to	 test	 the	 effects	 of	 different	 temperatures/
cycles	in	specific	pathologies.

tHermoPress
(cyB.tHermo) Hot/cold treatmeNts for PHysical tHeraPy

tecHNical data:
power	supply:	 230	v~,	50	Hz	
	 115	v~,	60	Hz

power	input:		 830	W

max.	no.	of	cycles:		 20

cold	temperature	range:		 0	÷	15°c	(±2°c)

Hot	temperature	range:		 25	÷	40°c	(±2°c)

action	time	cold	cycle:		 1	÷	60	minutes

pause	time	cold	cycle:		 0	÷	60	minutes

action	time	hot	cycle:		 1	÷	60	minutes

pause	time	Hot	cycle:		 0	÷	60	minutes

action	time	massage:		 2	÷	10	seconds

pause	time	massage:		 2	÷	10	seconds

Dimensions	(WxDxH):		 42	x	56	x	110	cm

Weight:		 33	Kg.	

safety	class:		 i	type	bf	(cei	en	
60601-1,	iec	601-2-6)

•	possibility	of	operating	at	steady	
temperature	or	with	cycles

•	4	different	basic	programs:
-	cold	(pause	is	possible)
-	Hot	(pause	is	possible)
-	cold	+	hot	(pause	is	possible)
-	any	of	the	previous	three	plus	
massage	option.

1	pc.	-	temperature	transfer	pipe	[1]	to	be	
connected	to	the	optional	bandages		 (1acs402)
2	pcs.-	cooling	refrigerant	(1l)	[2]	 (3liQ003)
1	pc.	-	funnel	[3]	 (K02.00296)
1	pc.	-	power	cable	 (c/a)
1	pc.	-	emptying	tube	[4]	 (J01.00843)
1	pc.	-	tray	36	x	18	x	16	cm	[5]	 (a01.00089)

lumbar	bandage	[6]	 (1acs207)
shoulder	bandage	[7]	 (1acs208)
elbow	/	Wrist	bandage	[8]	 (1acs216)
thigh	bandage	[9]	 (1acs205)
Knee	/	calf	bandage	[10]	 (1acs206)
ankle	bandage	[11]	 (1acs203)

geNeral sPecs iNclUded accessories

oPtioNal accessories

PlaciNg tHe BaNdages

shoulder	bandage	[3] elbow	/	Wrist	bandage	[4] elbow	/	Wrist	bandage	[4] lumbar	bandage	[2]

Knee	/	calf	bandage	[6] Knee	/	calf	bandage	[6] ankle	bandage	[7]

2-	confirm	preset	parameters	and	press	start.	it	 is	
possible	to	change	parameters	and	save	your	changes.

3-	 While	 treatment	 is	 on,	 screen	 will	 provide	 the	
following	 information:	 actual	 temperature,	 duration	
of	treatment,	cycle	number	in	progress	and	presence	
of	the	massage	option.

1-	 start	 by	 selecting	 one	 of	 the	 available	 preset	
programs.	 programs	 are	 listed	 with	 the	 specific	
pathology	names.

thigh	bandage	[5]

thermopress	has	been	designed	
to	 be	 user	 friendly	 with	 an	
intuitive	interactive	screen	menu.

HoW to Use tHermoPress:
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